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GILES CHOSEN "MOST POPULAR" CfM/jpnt Pirate* 
IN FIRST CAMPUS-WIDE ELECTION J,uucm niaiC5 
SNOW BALL DANCE CRYSTALIZES 
IN   WEEK-END   PLANS   OF   MANY 
The Harlan County Club an- 
nounced today that Dr. Fred P. 
Giles, head of the art department, 
Vas  chosen   by  the   students   of 
! Eastern as the "MOST POPULAR 
: INSTRUCTOR" of the current se- 
mester. Students voted in the 
election  held  January  20th.   The 
I election was the. first of its kind 
held at Eastern. 
Dr. William Hopp, biology in- 
structor, and Dr. L. G. Kennemar, 
head of the geography department, 
were   voted   to   hold   second   and 
[/tffird places respectively. 
Tabulating the votes were: Fred 
Ballou, book store manager; Mary 
Jo Campbell and Mary Elizabeth 
Johnson, PROGRESS editors; Ollie 
Jemleway, Club president, and 
Morris Gross, Club vice-president. 
Officials of the Harlan County 
Club plan to conduct the election 
each semester. 
MAROONS LOSE 7 ■ 6 TO OMAHA 
IN THE TANGERINE BOWL GAME 
Eastern Kentucky's scrapping Maroons gave the Uni- 
versity of Omaha Indians all they cpuld handle before drop- 
ping a heart-breaking 7-6 verdict ;n. the ninth annual Elks 
Tangerine Bowl Classic at Orlando, Florida, on New Year's 
night- 
A record-breaking crowd of 13,-  
000 crammed the Tangerine Bowl r.       A          \ A/• 
in Orttndo, "The City Beautiful," *>|X   Are   Winners 
to witness  this  ninth chapter of /^ r   r* •         I    rN» 
SsASJiiWS grW„ c,Tic' Of Steak Dinners which pitted he top small college 
outfits in the country. The packed. *j. .    xi-u/horte..    n a v i d 
■creaming audience sensed that _ mcK   ™\y n,01 c" •   V a v * 2 
they were watching two outstand- kenn,    hichard   IN orris,    and 
lng teams, keyed-up to an extent Jackie  Roberts   of   room   202 
that they were giving everything in Sullivan and Ray Davis and 
they had on each play, and prob- Joyce Bievins of room 359 of 
ably not showing their best form   r»    _    •• n • e 
due *o this tenJness, but .till dis- Burnam Hall were winners of 
playing bruising defenslvo ability steak dinners given in recqg- 
and   a  handful   of   determination nition  for- cleanest   rooms  in 
ftf Tld^ fOUnd °nly °n th6 8th" the   dormitories-   These   were e
-H   \.'         ,   1  A       J awarded in connection with The Maroons looked good, even     , ,         . . „ 
in defeat. They have looked bet- dean - up week sponsored by 
ter, but when the fact that Omaha the  student council  January 
possessed one of the most potent 10 through the 12. 
(Continued On Page Five) 
Council Works On 
Parking Problem 
The Student Council and the dressers, and closets. The coun- 
Administration are attempting to cil and clean-up committee met 
solve the campus parking prob- last Monday night to choose the 
lem.- The area between Sullivan winners of the steak dinners, 
and Burnam Hall used for park- The committee and their assign- 
ing will be seeded and no longer ments were Betty Jane Rtnesmith 
used. Since Sullivan will be a wo- and Peggy Brown, old Burnam; 
men'a dormitory next year, the Barbara Faulkner and Betty Sue 
area- won't be needed. Correll the south wing of Burnam; 
President W. F.  O'Donnell  has Joyce Patterson and June McKln- 
asked   the   State   to   widen   the ney, the front of Burnam, annex, 
drives  in front  and -behind  Bur- and basement; Oris Johnson and 
nam and Sullivan. This will give Don  Williamson,  Beckham  Hall 
a greater  parking  area  in   both and the stadium; Merrill Patrick, 
places Les Creekmore, and Bob Snavely, 
When the new men's dormitory Millet, Memorial, and McCreary; 
is completed,  it is hoped that a Juliane    Wiedekamp   and    Nellie 
parking lot, with an entrance from Whalen,   Stateland;   and   Charlie 
College Drive, will be built behind Harris, Sam Jones, and Jim Cat- 
the new dormitory. lick, Sullivan. Billy Ray Campbell 
M and Buddy Montgomery made the 
'55 "Belles-Lettres" 9MUn for th*proJect- 
On   Sole   April   l$t Senior. Junior Honorary 
r To Be Organized boon 
Thursday night, January 13, 
teams went through the dormi- 
tories and scored the rooms on 
cleanliness. The score pads In- 
cluded room numbers, and score; 
for the rating of cleanliness and 
neatness of the floor, beds, desks, 
In Coming Musical 
Conlclin Directing; 
February Date Set 
"The Pirates of Penzance," 
an operetta written by W. S. 
Gilbert with music by Arthur 
Sullivan, will be presented 
Feburary 21 at 8:00 o'clock 
in Hiram Brock Auditorium 
by the Music Club. A matinee 
performance will also be giv- 
en February 18 at 1:00 
o'clock. 
The operetta cast includes Da- 
vid Caylor' as Major-General, 
James Winn as the Pirate King, 
Larry James as Frederic, Mitzi 
Mueller as Mabel, Frances Milam 
as Edith, Kitty Piersall as Kate, 
Freeda Waggoner as Ruth, and 
Bobby Robinson as Samuel. There 
are also three choruses, two of 
men and one of women. 
Miss Constance Coitklln is di- 
recting the production with the 
assistance of Mrs. Gaither. who 
is directing the choruses, and Mr. 
Van Peursem, who is directing 
the orchestra. 
The committee chairmen are 
tickets, Kitty Piersall; program, 
Martha Grise; publicity, Larry 
James; costumes, Freda Waggon- 
er; set building, John Argent; 
props, Jim Winn; lights, Tom Mc- 
Elfresh; librarian, Polly Jenkins; 
and student co-directors, Peggy 
Chandler and David Caylor. 
The story of the operetta re- 
volves around Frederic, who when 
a little boy was apprenticed by 
his nurse Ruth to become a pirate. 
Although he loathed the trade, 
fie~'autifuny Serves* and' as the 
curtain rises, his Indentures are 
almost up and he is preparing 
to leave the band of pirates and 
devote himself to the extermin- 
ation of piracy. Ruth wants to 
become his wife; and since he had 
seen very few women, he decides 
to marry her because she tells 
him that she is is so pretty. How- 
ever, when he does see some 
pretty girls, he renounces her. 
In the meantime, some of the Mr. 
Jor-General's wards are seized by 
the other pirates. The Major-Gen- 
eral lies to them so that his wards 
are set free. That lie troubles 
him, but he is consoled by Fred- 
eric's plan of leading a, band  of 
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Virginia  Durbin,  Susie  Kanipy, Marlene Tracy, Joyce Patterson, and 
Juliane   Weidekamp  are   this   year's  candidates   for  Queen   of   the 
Snow Ball Dance. 
Saturday, January 22 has been set as the date for the annual 
Snow Ball Dance according to Don Jett, president of KYMA. which 
sponsors this formal affair. The dance is to be held from 9:00 to 12:00 
p. m. in Walnut Hall. 
The highlight of the evening will come with the crowning of the 
Snow Ball Queen by President O'Donnell. Candidates for the honor 
include Susie Ramey, Joyce Patterson, Virginia Durbin, Marlene 
Tracy, and Juliane Weidekamp. Music for the occasion will be provided 
by a student orchestra. 
Admission for the dance will be $2.00. 
YOUR LIFE; GOD'S PLAN 
EMPHASIS WEEK THEME 
The Y is now working on one 
of the most important programs 
that will come to our campus this 
year, "Religious Emphasis Week." 
Dr. A. Wehrli wUl be the speak- 
er. He wUl give a series of talks 
on thie" 16th and 17th of Febru- 
ary. The theme for the week is 
"Your Life  and  God's  Plans." 
Each morning at 7:00 a. m. 
there wUl be a morning watch 
service, and a different group will 
have the devotions each morning. 
There will also be fireside chats 
in the dormitories. The program 
will close witt * coffee which will 
be given on Thursday afternoon. 
Dr. Wehrli will give his last talk 
on "How We Continue Growing 
On Our Campus." 
The chairmen are, Y. W., Jan 
Treadway and Y. M-> Floyd Bry- 
ant, Alma Hudnall, Betty Rhine- 
smith, Harry Stigall. Ruth Pat- 
terson and Dorothy Thomas. 
Enter Final  Exams 
Exit Fall Term '54 
The fall semester ends Thurs- 
day, January 27 at 5:00 p. m. 
Classes will meet for examina- 
tions beginning Monday, January 
24, and ending Thursday, January 
27. Final examinations will fol- 
low at regular class periods as 
provided for In the following 
schedule: 
Mondtiy,   January  24   —   Classes 
meeting the  1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 
and 9th periods. 
Tuesday,  January 25  — Classes 
meeting the  1st, 3rd,  5th,  7th, 
and 9th periods. 
Wednesday, January 26 — Classes 
meeting the 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 
8th periods. 
Thursday, January 27 — Classes 
meeting the 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 
8th periods. 
All classes will meet at the reg- 
ular class period; special classes 
meeting on Thursday night will 
complete their work at that time. 
TWENTY-FOUR   OF   EASTERN'S   SENIOR   STUDENTS 
ARE PLACED ON LIST OF COLLEGE WHO'S WHO 
I M - -'  ;r~r>~   •■■■] ^_ ".       -,••■• 
"Belles-Lettres," Canterbury 
Club's annual library magazine, 
will be offered for sale this year 
on April 1, Mary Jo Campbell, 
editor,  announces.  _ 
Deadline for all material to be 
submitted is Friday, March 1. 
Short stories, essays, and poems, 
none exceeding 1000 words in 
length, may be submitted by. any 
student on the gampus to be con- 
sidered for publication. A secret 
committee will be chosen to Judge 
all writing submitted. Material 
may be given to Mary Jo Campbell 
or to Dr. Grise, head of the Eng- 
Jsli  department. 
This year is the first time in 
several years that only one issue 
of "Belles-Lettres" has been pub- 
lished, instead of the usual two 
issues. The change was made in 
order to make it possible for long- 
er stories and essays to be ac- 
cepted for publication. 
At a recent Canterbury Club 
meeting, Jimmy Cheek was elected 
circulation manager and Mary Mc- 
Call business manager for the 
magazine. 
Twenty-six young men, fourteen 
seniors and twelve juniors, met 
with Glenn Wilson, Victor Venet- 
tozzi, and Mrs. Emma Y. Case 
January 13 for the purpose of 
organizing  an  honorary  society. 
The hopefuls were recommended 
and selected by approximately 
seventy-five members of the facul- 
ty. 
Mis. Case, who has laid the 
groundwork for three honoraries, 
stated in an interview that she 
has been working patiently for 
several years to make the dream 
of a senior men's honorary be- 
come a reality. 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Venettozzl, 
designated sponsors of the organi- 
zation, said they had great hopes 
that the society could perform in- 
valuable services on the  campus. 
The names of the prespective 
members have not been released. 
Qualifications for membership are: 
character, leadership and service 
in campus life, scholarship, fellow- 
ship, and consecration to demo- 
cratic ideals. 
The following seniors were selected to represent Eastern Kentucky State College in Who's Who Among 
College and University Students In the United States. First row, left to right: Mary Jo Campbell, Plne- 
ville; Virginia Durbin, Lexington; Mary Helen Collins, Maysville; Edith Ann Taylor, Covlngton; Beverly 
Wilson, Richmond; Joan Scholie, Covlngton; Louise Gullady, Winchester. Second row: Ramona Fletcher, 
Ash land; Thelma Parke, Richmond; Denyse Campbell, Maysville; Janice Treadway, Barbourville; Peggy 
Kraus, Louisville; Peggy Chandler, Louisville; Alice Keeoe, Richmond. Third row: James Allender, 
niMiln. Harry Stigall, Danville; Bob Muller, Amltyville, N. Y.; Chester Raker, Car roll ton; Roger 
Stephens, CIsjHWi; Edwm Cuff, Richmond; Ronald Smiley, Prestonsburg; Chester Greynolds, LoyalL Two 
wha ware ahsustf at the than th* picture was made are James   Burch,   Stamping   Ground,   and   Thomas 
- Mayo, PaintsvUe. (See Story on page 7) 
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The Progress Salutes 
LAST WORDS.^ 
0 
One Sarf Campus - - A Complaint 
The Progress Salute for this 
issue is a slender, dark-haired, 
good-looking boy who is unusual- 
ly good natured and humorous. 
He is the 400th resident of West 
Stamping Ground and a graduate 
of Stamping Ground High School. 
An only child, he came to East- 
ern because he had a scholarship 
Bv SHARON  BROWN m dramatic"- According to the 21- 
'       mi • II        , ,   ,, . ■'-«•..    year-old   actor,   his   favorite   role 
JIMS campus  surely has  been  sad  this week. This is was   that  of Howard  Wilton in 
riiy first  pmt-exam  week  at college, and  I've  really been "The Man." 
lonesome.  I hardly ever see anyone except in the library His favorite sport is football, 
or off in some corner reading or working alegbra problems. h?* he "ays ^'s always been "too 
The Grill looks bad. Only occasionally a brave person wan- 3&%&J\»tLS 
ders in and croaks wearily,    Luckies,    or, Coffee on the along school spirit as a cheeriead- 
rocks," or borrows a few toothpicks to prop his eyes open, er this year.* He's •specially fam- 
A few still even read their mail between the footnotes of ous tor "Th* Ro«J-i-unner Yell." 
a research paper. When   asked   about   his   plans 
..                 T                            .        .   ,.        .... ..                          .for the future he said the Army At supper I eat my soup hurriedly with the others and controls his immediate future. He 
skip dessert; I'm losing weight. I grab my books and study, would like to go to South Amer- 
J let my eyes race over the page rapidly letting my mind ica t0 explore someday. Marriage 
grasp what it is able. My fingers race madly, as madly as l^g^^J^^ 
possible,  over  the  keys  of  the  typewriter   My  research Polittc,? Deflnltel      Democ^t 
paper is due in three days and its not half done. I am although  he'll  admit  there   are 
swamped under with work. It's pressing down upon me like a few good Republicans,  if we 
a coffin lid; I'd like to breathe easily again. nave to n*ve. tt woman President, 
i> i  i;i      ,    *   i  .u    A   •{. LI          iiL                  n    i      r he wants Claire Booth Luce, but 
I d like to feel the twitching of the warm flank of a he feels that a woman shouldn't 
horse  beneath   my  hands,  but   I can  only  toy  with  my be president. He also believes in 
bronze and   write  three  more  sentences   for   an  overdue the Student Council, but he ad- 
theme. This is no time for dreams of Der-by entries; it's mits il n*e6a iim9 to *row- 
the time for study. , ******  *"™  ^I?, m?Lrest „„..,,,. ,. _. this- senior, and he dislikes those 
-I lie front porch looks empty even at zero hour. There who   are   unnatural.   His   "pet 
are pillars enough to lean against if anyone were brave peeve" is the group of people who 
enough   to venture out. leavc tne campus movie during the 
It'll.look better when we get back   The Grill will be ^S/VSSmjttST^ 
overflowing. 111 hear the happy clank ot a cue ball against     No, he doesn't like hillbilly and 
si four; I'll dodge ping pong balls again and win a card opera music. He'll listen to clas- 
game withan inside strait. It'll be all right then, but it's one !ical ,««* popular music, but his 
s-irl  nlene   now favorite is jazz. 
He couldn't decide between 
Marlon Brando and Jose Ferrar as 
his favorite actor. As for his fa- 
vorite actress, he decided on' Vi- 
vian Leigh. "Marilyn Monroe Isn't 
The sea of life flows into college in the fall of the an actress," this English major 
year, waves of emotions, hurricanes of dreams, and storms concluded. 
of all kinds, through which the people here sought a secure #
K«lth Brooks, one-time member 
and definite place to throw out an anchor and find a place ^"^iS^1®^ 
on the campus. • . the greatest Influence on his life. 
j, And although the sky over this sea of life was blue In his opinion the greatest Amer- 
ih September, there were times when it clouded over. At lcan ** Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, 
flight sometimes we could see in the twinkling stars the «»** *j*£J. gft*Jg 
goals that all seek, and we found faith and hope. Some- to write, especially humorous ar- 
tjmes advice and wise counseling would come down in the tides. George Gobie is his fa- 
drm of a fallen star. But at other times the sky was dark vorite comedian, and blue is his 
aM   stormy- " . favorite color. 
Perhaps there was a test the next day, or no date for "e £* ™em£ei; °' the.Newman 
the homecoming game, or no new dress for the party. But ^."S^ASCIS, SignJa 
even at times like these, we, could see our way clear to Lamdi, Alpha Si Omega and the 
Steer  the ship until the morning Came'. Little  Theater  Club.   This  actor, 
cheerleader 
none other 
pus and gave -some people a taste of the reality of life, in 
the form of doing things. "What  a  fool  I was  when   I 
The voyage ffc overnow,almost. but another one is be- married you!" groaned the disillu- 
ginning. Some did not weather the storm, but there will- ■*■■* *u*band-,f ,, rt„„,.. „..,, r    t-n    i r i •      it ii .    j       Oh, I knew it all rlgnt,    saw 
be life boats of hope for them in the new semester. And ni8 wjfe_  ..Dut  r hoped I  could 
a new, and probably better, voyage is beginning. improve you." 
Will You Help To Conserve 
The $tudent Union Building? 
If Eastern's students were asked, "What, on the cam- 
pus, is your favorite place?" no doubt the overwhelming 
majority would answer, "The Student Union Building!" This 
building, a comparatively new one, and one designed for the 
usefulness and pleasure of the students, is probably the one 
place on campus where each of us goes, for one reason or 
another, everv day. 
But the building, we must ad- has been restricted to the Rec re- 
mit, Is often mistreated. We do ation^Room, Grille and private din- 
not always remember that it was   ing rooms. 
not designed only for the people 4. Please leave your wraps and 
who are here at Eastern now, books in the lounges on the ground 
but als. for each generation, of floor. Please do not leave them 
students who come to college here,   on furniture in other parts of the 
It has been found wise, by a building, since this tends to in- 
committee which tries to keep the jure the furniture, especially in 
building   the   way   the   students   wet weather. 
want it, to adopt certain proced- 5. The Student Union Building 
ures in the administration of the will not be open on Sundays be- 
Student Union. We all know them, fore noon, except at the break- 
more or less, but perhaps a list-   fast  hour. ' 
ing of them would remind us all 6. When using the front doors 
of how we should treat this build- for club meetings and such ac- 
ing. tivlties, leave your wraps in rooms 
The following statements of how 201 and 202. 
the building should be used are 7. There is no objection to 
not rules, but procedures which groups using Walnut Hall on week 
we are asked to follow in order ends and, if you have family or 
to keep the building the way it visitors, you are invited to bring 
is  now. them to Walnut Hall at any time 
1. The entrance to the cafeteria when it is not in use for other 
line is from the Recreation Room, activities. There ■ Is no objection 
and not from the main floor, to leaving coats and wraps In 
Please use the Recreation Room rooms 201 and 202 on Sundays 
stairs at meal time. The majority and ocassions when the check 
of  students  have  been  co-opera-  room  is  not in  operation. 
tive in this, and it scarcely seems 8. Any information about the Stu- 
fair that a few should come dent Union Building will be furn- 
through tho front doors, thus ished most cheerfully at the In- 
taking the place in line of some formation desk In the lobby or 
one who has used the correct in the office of the Student Union 
approach. Building.    Tour    observation    of 
2. The lounge and entrance on these requests will Increase the 
the west side of the Recreation usefulness of the building aoc 
Room Is for the exclusive use of your co-operation will be helpful, 
men students.. The lounge and en- The thought that we nave helped 
trance on the east side of the make a more beautiful and use* 
Recreation Room is for the ex- ful Eastern will be a source of 
elusive use of women students, pride and pleasure in the years 
The front entrance to the Re- ahead, especially when wa return 
creation Boom Is for. both men to the campus for Homecoming, 
and women. Commencement   and   other   occa- 
3. Please do not bring food or sions, and this is what we will 
drinks from the Grille into other be doing when we observe these 
parts  of   the   building.   Smoking procedures. 
i 
A Voyage Is Over 
M  
h
Through   this  sky  sea gulls and  eagles  of  activities f
wr"er-   f™*   famous 
,ew. *». novo.on over the » of Hf. here on the can,- ^tftf * 
The Ghost Writer 
It's been a long Christmas vaca- 
tion for me—no work since last 
year! But It's keeping me busy 
just catching up on who broke up 
and who's going steady and who 
got married over the holidays. 
Here's just a few of the happen- 
ings: 
Things reallv buzzed in Florida, 
cause we peeked to find out that 
Don Hortman made a change of 
heart. 
Also in Florida, we saw a pretty 
girl latched on to the arm. of one 
of our football players and thought 
she was one of those Florida gals 
— but she is really Ho race 
Harper's steady from the Peach 
State. 
Many of the players' wives were 
on hand for the game in Florida. 
(They, and the band, and the 
cheerleaders, and everyone else 
there had a wonderful time and 
gave the team the best support 
ever!) 
The day before the game I saw 
Billie White and Mary Ann Ogden 
(former Easterner) in their Ber- 
mudas and suntans after they had 
been to Fort Lauderdale to take 
part in an aquatic show. Betty 
Brett Ogden must have been in 
Florida, too, from the looks of 
that tan. 
I heard that Dot Quisenberry 
had ideas for a Florida orange, 
but got hit by a car instead. 
Luckily things are fine now, ex-- 
cept for the orange. It's still in 
Florida. 
Back on campus, now. I saw 
Penny   Scott   recently   with   Don 
Daly.    No  lawyer  on   this   case, • 
please! 
A cute cheerleader named Bar- 
bara  Ball  seems  to have  caught~>   . 
a basketball player off guard. Hey,     _ 
Jack A.? > 
And it's hard to count the people 
who became engaged or were 
married over the holidays! There's 
Betty McLocklin, who got a ring 
from one of Uncle Sam's boys, 
Jim Odle. And Barbara Scoville 
finally talked "Jumpin' Joe" 
Harper out of a "bigger than Lit- 
tle Rock." Carlene Babb Is en- 
gaged to a Jerry at Florida Uni- 
versity. Doris Marcum and 
Charles Marshall became engaged 
just before Christmas. And Jo- 
anna Durham and Sherman Creek- 
more were married just recently. 
Congratulations to everyone! 
There are two affairs of the 
heart on the campus which we 
would reallv like to know about— 
Bob Snavely and Edie Taylor and 
Carol Lang and Ronnie Smiley. 
Just how deep are these two little 
affairs going kids? 
LIKE TO GO ABROAD 
TO STUDY THIS SUMMER? 
Students and graduates of East- 
ern who, are interested in going 
abroad to summer school or to do 
graduate work are urged to con- 
tact Glen A. McLain, director ot 
the Eastern Kentucky Center of 
International Relations. 
Mr. McLain announces that 
study programs and trips abroad 
are available under many different 
types of plans and arrangements, 
about which he has the necessary 
information. 
ARNOLD    .7.    By BILL JOHNSON 
OH m'. in Ktw>w. 
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Meet The Faculty Faculty Facts 
Alumni and students of the col- 
^ge  alike  were saddened by  the 
sudden death of Dr. Noel B. Cuff, 
"To paraphrase my favorite poet, Shelley, 'The teach- 
ers are the unacknowledged legislators of the world.' " Mrs. 
Mary E. Barnhill, associate professor of English, gives this which occurred 'December 12 at" the 
as her view on teaching. She adds, "Teaching is not just to Church of chriat in Richmond dur- 
teach; it is a mission. It has a deeper meaning—to accomp- >ng the Sunday evening religious 
lish justice, world peace, and order. This can be accomp-•■ 
lished most effectively through teaching." 
....Mrs. Barnhill was born in Bar- 
ren County, Kentucky. She owns 
atlll "Octagon Cottage," her birth- 
place. 
She received her Ufe diploma 
from Western State College, holds 
in L. P. from the University of 
Louisville, an A. B. degree from 
University of Kentucky, and a 
Master's degree from Ohio State 
University. She is a member of 
Phi Lambda Theta, the highest 
ranking woman's organization in 
the  United  States. 
She began teaching in a one- 
room school in Barren County, 
taught in Louisville City Schools, 
was associate professor of Eng- 
lish at Ottawa College in Ohio, 
and dean of women at Florence 
State  College.  She was  admitted 
ocrat and  a strong  advocate  of 
Thomas Jefferson. 
Her hobby is reading theology 
and  philosophy. 
Her greatest ambition which is 
also her main hobby is to com- 
plete the writing of two novels. 
One is a historical Kentucky novel, 
which she says is "very pleasur-. 
able and Interesting to write 
about." 
Played Basketball 
Of her past experiences, one of 
the most remembered was that 
she was a member of the first 
organized w 0 m e n's basketball 
team  in  Kentucky. 
"So you see," she says, "I am 
almost a Jack of all trades." 
Other present-day activities in- 
Eastern in 1928 as head o. the 
department of psychology and had 
been for many years director of 
^wtuOOt.St. »->- win be remembered 
with affection by many hundreds 
of young Kentuckians who knew 
him as teacher, counselor, and 
friend. 
Mrs. Murback  In 
NEW YORK 
Dr. Janet Murbach was in New 
York City during the Christmas 
holidays attending the sixty-ninth 
annual meeting of the Modern 
Language Association of Amer- 
ica. < Why Do You Cut Classes? 
There is nothing quite like the sleep you can get from 
to the bar in 1918 and practiced elude being a member of the Rich- 
law,   briefly,   in   Louisville. 
Then «he "landed" at Eastern 
In 1931 and has been here ever 
since. 
Mrs. Barnhill was the first to 
organize  and  sponsor the Junior 
mond   Woman's   Club, 
Association of University Women, 
and many othed organizations. 
This is Mrs. Barnhill—vitally in- 
teresfed in world affairs, a writer, 
a lawyer, and a teacher, a lover 
Prom, a significant annual affair  of young people.  She called her- 
on Eastern's campus. self a 'Jack of all trades', and she 
Mrs. Barnhill Is a staunch Dem-  is  practically a "master"  of  all. 
What's Your Opinion? 
By JANET HARKLEROAD 
- "After a semester of practice teaching, what is your  cember 7. 
Miss  Gibson Honored 
Miss Maude Gibson, a resident 8:00 to 10:00 in the morning--especially when you have a 
of Burnam Hall, has been chosen history class at 8:00 and a psychology class at 9:00.   --. 
honorary member of the Burnam .  ..       .. .      .      „fttHif«r 
Hall Art Committee. She is a re-     *nd fj"1 XTMiJS^JS^S     For another reason, any student 
merican   t red art teacher at Eastern Ken- ggj ^U%h^
f-Sd ^orEr ,8  liable  to  be  unprepared  for  a 
tucky  state  College. (afUjf flnally dragging Qut of bed «!««■ after a hard exam has taken 
Moore   Jaaeera. Ende around     10:30)     and    practically ™* time the night before. And it's 
xt rJmSSS. Unock y°ur "■*** te*cher °" not v/ry ,hard t0,talk uyourself ^    „r   »  ?.nIere?*     „  ,       his  feet,   as  he  smiles  innocently «"* °*  (P^S to  class  when  you 
Dr. W. J. Moore, Dr. R. E. Jag- an^i aweetiy %&. you if you had 
are unprepared. Now, in this case, 
gers, and Dr. P. A. Engle attend- a  nice  morning  nap
the Btudent is definitely at fault, 
ed  the  Conference  of   Southern     j^ foem^ *t give you a won- 
Even  if  vol»'  outside  work  isn't 
States   Cooperative   Program   in derfu, fe€,m    to ^ around m ready to be turned in to the in- 
Education Administration in Oat- tne  g^   alf afternoon  whlle  ev_ structor.  or  if you  don't partici-, 
T   /c/L Tenne"ee-   December   0- eryone elae tnMlgeB in and wt on pate in class discussion,  you can 
their way to class? ,earn something by going to class 
Of course when you go to that whether you are prepared or not. 
afternoon  class  the  next  time  it     Another   reason   is   just   pure 
student teachers it Mavsvilte De- meet*   and   "*e   *"   examination cusaedness.     Any    upperclassman "tr^ teacners at Maysviue De- y^^^   on   u^   blackboard,   you at Eastern who hasn't cut a class 
14, 1964. 
Miss Slater In Maysville 
general opinion of it?' 
Dean Robarte: "It baa been very 
enjoyable. It is something that 
grows on one, and I hate to see 
It end, in a way." 
Jerry Wright: "I believe I can 
honestly say that this has been 
my most enjoyable semester at 
Eastern. I know I have learned 
more than I have any other, and 
I believe I would do it again next 
semester if I could." 
Joan Scholto: "I have loved 
•very minute of it. I hate to 
Peggy Kraus: "Well, let's Just 
say it's an experience—and how!" 
Kuthle Patterson: "I can't find 
words to express it!" 
Roger Stephens: "Teaching is 
the most Inconsistent thing I've 
experienced—but I like it!" 
Doris Maroura: "Student teach- 
ing Is the most beneficial th-—." 
At this point In Doris's state- 
ment, she happened to glance at 
the clock, saw she Was almost 
late for student teaching for the 
Coates At Frankfort Meeting 
Dr.   J.   D.   Coates   attended   a 
meeing    of    superintendents 
Frankfort, December 9. 
can't feel so good any more. 
It Doesn't Pay 
It  all  just goes  to  prove that 
in cutting classes doesn't pay. Of 
course it's fun while it lasts—but 
after that  "three  in a row" cut- 
during his stay here just for the 
heck of it, deserves a large-size 
medal! 
Another reason, which sounds a 
little harsh but is nevertheless 
true to a large extent, is that 
some  teachers  do  not  check  the ting spree—friend—you've had It! „ " QTZ  ^.T Z^LSZ 
There is no earthly reason why   °»  **J*L «*  *  »" "££ 
the semester end because it has first time this semester, screamed, 
been  suoh fun." and ran out of the grille. 
Eastern  Progress. 
The Eastern Progress is a stuaent puoncation of Eastern Kentucky 
State College, published bi-weekly during the regular school year. 
The Progress is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. The 
faculty sponsor is W. L. Keene. 
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Staff:  Barbara Norheimer, Shirley Norheimer, 
Ray Fannin, Mlm Holmes 
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Commerce Deptarments 
Visited 
Miss    Margaret    Moberly    and you can't cut class w'hen you want ££ ."225   ™„vV™  IT?1L 
members of class-fti commerce 461 to. And don't let anybody fool you 3*1 %~+*Z*J"9- JMI!*-Ja *■ 
visited the commerce departments -nobody can tell you what to do S®?™ H£    «fi2  SfiLi*^ 
in  Madison  County December  9. ^J^m^^g^ TXr^S  £° tne "Sgrfi 
•  Litt. D. Conferred 
On Dorris 
Dr. J. T, Dorris 
nols  College on  January 
to attend  the  125th  anniversary an 
of the meeting of the first class 
on the college campus. While there 
™s ssrvs.-r s?js. £*lw»s« the  course.  This,  almost directly. »rn You'll have a ball whUe it lasts, ,. Ar™~-   VT* ~:" „.*.™ ; 
returned to Bli- but   after   the   ball   is   over-it's SJ^tShTru ™ ?« Si 2L? 
 7, 1955 time  to  either go  home  or  take 2»' •** ™f> J**~*&£ 
F"  on  your  grade card. 
Why Cot Classes? 
He never talks about anything 
but politics and he doesn't call the 
roll, anyway." This is heard many 
the  honorary  degree  of Litt.  D. Wny  do  P**1* c«t class,  any- times each week, and it shouldn't 
(Doctor of Letters) was conferred w»y?   There  are  several   reasons °<> "W at  all. 
on him. nn'J  some  of  them  may  surprise 
— - M  you a little. 
What Can We Do? 
be  done  about 
Banquet; Parties 
BALES   PLACE 
Good  Food 
T For    one    reason,    it's    pretty .JHjflSi
CWl 
Sigma  TaU   Pi   PlanS hard to get up tor a first period c,a8s cutting? 
class after two or three hours of     Surely    something.    Perhaps    a 
sleep   the  night   before.   And   no "ttle more conscientious attention 
matter    what    any    professor   or to classes on the part of students 
Sigma Tan Pi meets bi-month- dorm supervisor on  campus says, **&   professors  would  help, 
ly, on Wednesday at 6:45 in the sometimes it is absolutely  impos-     Or   perhaps   the   solution   pic- 
Little  Theater  or  In  Room  301, ^hle to go to bed  and feel  pre- tured above  this article  could be 
SUB. pared to take a test at 11:00 p.m. attempted.  Might work. 
The spring semester holds many '     '   ~        —    ~"~  
activities for its members. Al- 
though definite dates have not 
been announced, plans are being 
made for a Valentine party, a 
beach party, (in April or May), 
and   the   annual   banquet. 
Members who attended the last 
meeting in December thoroughly 
enjoyed hearing Dr. L. G. Ken- 
namer, Professor of Geography 
and Geology on campus. Other 
programs of interest to the com- 
merce students are on the agenda. 
New members will receive cer- 
tificates of membership of Sigma 
Tau Pi at the next meeting. 
ENSEMBLE PRESENTED 
IN SECOND CONCERT 
On Wednesday night, January 
12, the Community Concert As- 
Ensemble in the second program 
of the year. 
The ensemble was composed of 
Mary Becker, violinist; Marcia 
Barbur, cellist; Lily Mild, pianist; 
and Romona Dahlbbrg, flutist; 
each a distinguished soloist in 
addition to appearing in this cham- 
ber music group. The program 
of the concert was given in seven 
parts. 
E. Main St. Richmond, Ky. 
s 
Special Introductory Prices 
on 
Royal Jackson China — Crystal 
FOLLOW THE  CROWD • 
a ** 
to the Most Popular Spot In Richmond 
LUNGH DINNER 
SPECK'S  RESTAURANT 
South First Strut' 
Sterling ¥* Price 
Jewelry Vi Price 
Gifts   — An tiques 
DREAM   HOME 
151     B    STREET 
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EASTERN  HOLDS  EIGHT WINS; FIVE LOSSES IN BASKETBALL RECORD 
Maroons Swamp Middle Tennessee 108-84; 
Have 8 - 5 Tally; Adams Leads State Scoring 
By  WALLY  SULLIVAN only three field goals but 24 of 28 
If you think writing a last minute term paper is rough, frel,thT'?w ^i6™*1*8- «.   ^. 
ill. •       i/\ i     i   ii.  11 j A- ? Morehead Falb In Overtime 
you should try covering 10 basketball games, dating as far     January  12 saw  the  Maroons 
back  as  last  year.  That's  right,  the  last  Maroon   game fight their way to victory in an 
covered by the Progress was the still thrilling five-over- overtime battle at Morehead, as 
time loss to T. P.  I., December 6,  1954. Since then, the they were |»«i Prf88*"1 but flnaUy 
Maroons have met some 10 teams  winning 7. and losing 3   SSl^Ja^ 1^f,X.w£S 
making their record to date read 8 wins and 5 losses. Not changing hands around 20 times. 
too impressive to say. Well now, just hold it a second. As Eastern moved into a five-point 
the old political saying goes, "Let's look at the record." Did jead with 1:32 left in the reguia- 
we say three losses in the last ten gomes? yes, but lets *■,■-?■-%? *£»«^ 
see who those losses were to. to send  the game  Into an extra 
No. One: .North Carolina State, sen at the hands of the nationally £tanza.    In that extended frame, 
currently holding down the No. 2 ranked Cardinals. Big Jim Floyd hit for four, Adams 
spot in the Associated Press rat- Western Falls! for two, and Mitchell for two, to 
ings. was the  first  by a surpris-      In the western game, the Ma- end the game, Eastern 97, More- 
ingly low margin of 66-53 and this  ,.cona connected on 30 of 46 shots  
nead 93. 
is nothing to howl about, since from the floor for a sensational Maroons Upset By Western 
the loss was on the Wolf Packs 46 pcr cent. Eastern led all the F„Bt(,rn ^J^L ,Ln „„ ™,„ 
home floor. Also, the game was way* sometimes by as much as 12 « n i«rt Ju,t^f «i »L w !f I 
much closer than the thirteen- point6i untu the last minutes of. HiVonirs com* ^taJSw *£? 
point margin leads one to believe, ["he ball game when Western's til Ihl^c^TnA S^fiSfJ^St 
for State's   lead  was   never  more  Ronnie Clark nnmoed itv 14 noints . 
8.C0re'       - hang on to wln   _   . 
than ten points until the last two TSiatS nunutes < to cu? thi eve^ wltnesse^^n t^'home^.X3 MA,YBE NEXT ™E-Eastern's Jim Floyd blocks a fielJ 
minutes of the game. The Ma- Maroon margin of victory to just 84-78 last Saturdav St It g0fd attemPt *>Y Western's Ralph Oosswaite. Players froii 
22" S 7 L0U he°refioory Sit STiiSSi -KSS KEITS was the *&^*E£fl tw" ™t to right: Larry Redmond, Crosswaite, Floyd, Harold Fraj 
S&> ^HslT^SutlT-of «f amfwhThit SSfcSttt Sfe^afspeS t^'m^nTf * ** CulbertS0n' and Western's Lynn Cole, 
from   the   free   throw  line,   com- highly-rated victory.    Adams also 2gLJ*£_ EjUHiUtonnS^Thp2 -C        " * " 
pared   with   26   of   34   by   State,  took rebound honors for the night JJ£combtaed tS HDS fMtern   V,?r8ity   and   ***—*     Here,  . 
however, the Maroons' "Reliable" with 18. a
w? K^J „?Z^2hr<Si S  teams «»»Mned, scored a total of few comments concerning the Mai 
Jack  Adams  topped  both  State's       Maroons Topped By U. of L.       ?o lead W-?e™ to U^uoset win   21°  p0intt    ™°  Fre8hman  £»*» roons and their next fe^r gameJ 
w5hn20npoin8tsOmg °r thC night" Louisville-itis hit the Maroons in A^lfdVlbbledf hu^e t&uSSV* SST'ifdTtie VaX At the et&rt ot th« 8eason' thI 
with 20 po.nts championship of the closing minutes of the game,  i-mt wWrhZw ^^rrilt %??£? 
Maroon8 8howed Promlse of. beinl 
Xa?'1^ fa,H the K  L T- as the UniversitJ of when   Eastern  valiantly  tied  the g^*g£SfgiSySJft*?! « '•* ball club, however, the iml 
It was a tired but very game Louisvllle displayed It* tremendous score at 78-78. only to lose brtl- S-f? ^kM ISE?^H£2?!!!2 Provement made since their, open! 
Eastern squad that returned to ^ th ln dropping the Maroons, Hant Jack Adams on personals gg* J*TR. JS& J*&L*2P Ing game with Centre a few week! 
their home court December 13 „ffi Louisville played possibly with about 69 seconds remaining g£2T un^tlM* fr^hSfn Rin a*°' has *mP»**«* the most opl 
and knocked off a highly favored the best first halr
F
ev^r Messed in the game. Had Adams stayed if*£fL. wh„ dlnStTn J! 
t,mist,c of fanfl- CoaCh McBrayJ1 
Xarler University team 60-46. This fc the Armo^ fl3 t„ rambled ,n> it might have ^ a dlttt/ent f™?g°%2j? HStSiVSS hM dOB6 * wonderfl" J°b ln ™<* 
was the same Xavier team that to a 49.31 ,ea
y
d t the mtermta- story, as he sparked the Maroons E^J^JS5EKS»*Lrt2 tag these boy. into what Is no 
was fresh  and  confident  after  a sion      Eastern     , Qn   better wlth 32 points ln the wild, exciting JJ™ Sera'f «rst l2PnZts  ^ PW*»wy th« b*81 balanced team 
slight four-point loss at the hands than even tenn8
P
th
y
e 8eCond hatfi contest. The Maroons out-scored fL Ma^ns rLed to i^irlv'l^ °"" °" 
V C" J aaiA tbJs ^'"l 
of No. 1 ranked Kentucky. The aa th whitUed the lead fe on,^ Western from the floor. 26-24. but 4 ,ea^
r The 2u£k£ ^latSPhS* the seaS,°n °pened' bUt L W0^ld ,lk1 
same  Xavier   team   that  has  re- ,2       ^u    t t,        b ,  thS sank   only   26   of  38  charity  at- Ho„ ,    ,„    
e Ma^?* pay^,d ■QC to repeat it now: Winner,of thJ 
cently knocked off such powers sLWnal n^hSTdJSt wS tempts J compared to 36 of 48 rS'U^floor '1^""S uK fcS S" ^ 
Eastern "^"H 
as Cincinnati   (conqueror of Day- t h t    overcome for Western. ESK ,";,,,, £lt
y'  ,M ,th?y » the Maroons received just hall 
ton). University of Louisville, and t0°       Ma^"  «D^olpdo The   Maroon,   seemed   destined 22£* 
t0
Tn
thf^a 
eLgr
ht
Q
h W,n °f ** the' publicity ' as  three  other baJ 
Westerh.    The Maroons led most Maroons lip Toledo ^  make J  ^J^J w,th  ,t   M »M*on.    In one  great  burst,  the club/ ln   ^   8tate(   they :migh1 
of the Way. and completely tore To round out the holiday eports ^ sped to g 9.0 ,ead wlth Juat WNM scored 22 points »n just weI1 make the N. x T HoweveJ 
the Xavier defense apart in the program the McBrayermen cross- three minutea gone in the opening l*
2: SSf^S I2"?*2 lY,ith»:32 t0 « seems to be a case of a fapulouf 
last two minutes, scoring 12 points ed the Mason-^Dbcon Une and gave frarae. But Western huner on ?° 
in ,tne f!fst ™* T* Maroons u of » an(J a great Wester! 
while holding the Muskies to'only the   University   of   Toledo   good mainly on free throws, and tied the turned T }n  * "aa!. of »cor}ne team. J 
three. reason to believe that the South score «t 16-ia  with iust 1-^n r<». and walkert «" the floor leading      «__.., 
The     University    of     Virginia k"?fk,fd7
0"   the   f*vor0d   Toledo *   blinding   flash   of  speed.   Cole 'SSSdlJif ai hi SbtoEEtkS Maroon    campus.    The     Marool 
Cavaliers provided  the opposition clul>. 77-70. and   Able   comblned   to   dump   in E22ft*2*Si£ hf» K, ,n Ql  Freshman team is the tallest an7 
for the "Big E" December 18, and Flve-<Kertlme Loss Avenged eight points and put Western on ^ n('h. ™§ ,"„ ,£• _" d■JHJ best group of freshmen ever as! 
found that tradition and pne All- Sweet revenge" was the theme top at half-time, 46-38. Eastern "'JESSSLCwLir sembled here. The Maroons arl 
American  wasn't enough to  stop January 10. as the Maroons payed caught   the  .Hllltopper.   at   78-78 Jennie PelligTinon fUshed hte ver'  certamlv EolnK to be a power i\ 
I  would  like  to make 
IP cavaner pronric  scor- downed   the   Eagles   84-68.    "Re- «ee uirow une xnai speued aeiear,h    dumo-,t  in  17  nointa  for tn» versity of Louisville, or «H»rtjt evei 
line bv bottling up their liable" Jack Adams led the East- for the Maroons, as Western quick-    ...     £|    "    '£>   " S^ST. rate a press clipping like- Wester J 
lean Buzz Wilkinson, em  attack with  36  points.    The »V  hit  four   oi  four at  the  gift "fni_f Bfttv^ffitoo? Rill l£x   «et«  in the. Courier.    You  knovd 
1. If you remember, was "Big   E"  took   the  lead  at  13-12 m,arkL..and ups?t the Maroons, 84-  ter   (^.v S^tron^ Tarrv' R~in»«n   «t must really be a ifreat line thai 
ing machir 
All-Aiaerlc  
Wilkinson, if ,« .   a 
among the nation's scoring lead- with  4:32 gone in the flret half. 78-    ™*  marked the  first time a"i J*JJ£E3rJ2*L. WatlM doe8n't   even   get   Inside   the  01 
er. Ust year, hitting at a 31 per and   was   never   in  danger  after 8lnc? >»° that Western had beat- ?" me^bus'^scorine   ounch   that *****  team's 46-yard  line,  los 
efl"»e clip. that.    In  fact.  Tech  onlv  scored ?n the Maroons here at Richmond. S,™°"».!. «f^?= ?^^ „* 25-0. but rates lines like "it vail 
During   the   holidays,   the   Ma- 15 field goals, compared with 32 However, it will* be a.long time ?"" bieh'gt total of the season   
an°y  ^thed  iUelf  ln  glory." 
roons  participated  In  the  annual for the Maroons.    The only thing before they will avenge that eting-      - *  nignesi 101*1 01 ine season. alway>   bought . the. battv.'houaf 
Kentucky Invitational Tournament that  enabled Tech to stay in the ln* dGf*at suffered here last year,      Eastern's next game  Is tomor- was closer to the goal line: At 
at Louisville.    In the first round game was the foul line, where they —eh-fans. row nUrht. when thev tackle the other such, story la when one teai 
they   met   and   defeated   ancient picked up 38 of their 68 points. An Maroons Swamp T. P. |L dangerous  Xavier  Muskateera  at won a ball game recently. 84-81 
rival Western, 84-81, only to fall unpopular, but sharp-eyed Ken- Last Monday night the Eastern Cincinnati. The Maroons defeated .only to have 80 per cent of Uil 
to the University of Louisville in tticklan, Kenny Sidwell, accounted fp.ns witnessed the' tremendous the Muskies earlier in the season, storv about a tremendous .playel 
the finals. 93-77. This marked the for 24 points "of these, as he led power Coach McBraver hasby 60"46, but ,l cou,d easily go on the other team who scored if 
second Maroon defeat of the sea- the Tech attack with 30 point* on  amaescd here on the campus as the the oth*r way on the Xavier floor, points, yet little mention wan madJ 
Next home game will be January of their own star, who took honor| 
29, when the Maroons take on the for the night with 30 noints. . 
Murray Thoroughbreds. Great publicity, huh! 
FOR  HOME  COOKED  MEALS 
GOLDEN  RULE  CAFE 
122  S.  First  Street 
CAGKBS SURPRISE MAC—Coach Paul McBrayer's cage squad gave the genial head tutor a pleas- 
ant surprise during Xma* holidays. From left 10 rt-rht; Clayton Stiver. Ronnie PeUearlnon, H—-oW Fta- 
ley,  Dick  Culbertson, Guy Strong.  Carl Wright. J.D. Brook, Larry Redmond, and Coach MoBrayer. 
NOW 
More than ever before, you want 
only the Best Cleaning for your 
clothes. We are equipped and ex- 
perienced to give you complete 
satisfaction. Alterations and re- 
pair at reasonable prices. 
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN 
DIXIE  DRY CLEANERS 
240   So. Sfecond St. Free   Delivery 
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Let's Talk Sports^ 
With DON FELTNER 
Maroons Lose 7-6 To Omaha 
In Tangerine Bowl Game 
(Continued From Page One) lod and the Indians were in trou- 
offensive attacks in  the country, ble. Maybe it wag a matter of the 
and (he Maroons held them to only Maroon's'  wanting to  get posses- 
7 points, is taken into considera- sion   of   the   ball   too   badly,   as 
Although   the   Tangerine   Bowl   football   classic   is   old  46   points.   "With   the   exception  lion  Glenn Presnell's gridders are Omaha moved the pigskin all the 
news to most of VOU bv now. we will try to hit a few Of the of "JTSSS Tom Go,,a, iVV 82C  champions,   in   anybody's   books, way  downfield  to Eastern's  goal 
S!f ZS of thP trio to the southland   for we feel that it  f™ ta ^ TZ™ T *? ** feS  The Nebraskans tallied 353 points line with Engelhardt leading the high lights 01 tne trip to tne SOUtniana, 101  we ieei tnai It  team8 in all departments as Jack  durillg the '54 campaign, an aver- way  with   long  gainers  and   ac- 
1S  important  enough  to  at  least  mention  briefly,  even  at  is."  said McBrayer. age of better than 39 points per curate aerials to his fine receivers, 
this late date. With the frantic OVC cage race and the im-      BUI   Baxter,   6'6"   senior   from  contest and their single game low From the five, Omaha's Smith got 
provingJtfaroon squad, we realize that the emphases should  Olaagow,   is   second   in   rebounds  was 26 points. 7 and Engelhardt added three for 
be on the roundball sport, but all we can do is hope that I **** m avera*e     » °maha- the v,ctorJr was the the first down 
no hard feelings result. . 
circuit. (Conference records are 
Aot inclusive of this week's piay, 
due to deadline date). 
SPORTSMANSHIP   GOOD- 
LET'S  KEEP  IT  THAT WAY— 
McBRAYER 
COOPERATION TREMENDOUS 
IN   ORLANDO 
This corner was very much im- 
pressed by the cooperation among 
the members of the Tangerine 
Bowl Commission, the Chamber at 
Commerce, and the entire popula- 
tion of Orlando, Florida, in mak- 
ing this ninth annual classic the 
best ever. This commission, con- 
sisting of seven men who unself- £ 
lshly devoted their time and ef- 
fort to the wonderful cause of 
charity, receive exactly nothing— 
except the privilege of working 
for charity—for their long hours 
of work. Their Job is a year-round 
one, with full time services being 
offered .the final three months. 
They saw to it that everything 
went off smoothly and took care 
of every detail—even the traffic 
tickets. To those unsung heroes— 
Ed Mayo, Larry Satariano, Marty 
Swartz, and the rest—a salute 
for their outstanding loyalty to 
such a causs as this Tangerine 
Bowl, the only post season bowl, 
game in which the entire pro- 
ceeds go to charity. 
VISIT TO CRD7PLED 
CHILDREN'S HOME 
On the morning of December coach McBrayer asked us to 
31st, both teams (Eastern and p^ along ^ appreciation to the 
Omaha) visited the Harry Anna 8tudent body and band for their 
Crippled Children s Home in Uma- J^^J gupport so far this season, 
tilla, Florida. After seeing the ..It really makeg ^ feel good to - 
faces of the kids In the home, one know that the students are be- 
could easily understand why both hind UB.. atdd ^6 popular men- 
teams   wanted  to  win   so badly tor.  Coacn  McBrayer also  said 
iaae that he thought the Btudent body 
of seven a game, nth straight  while  the  Maroons gelhardt   tossed   to   Wheeler   for 
Although   he   is- chopped their firstrtftt in 15 games, 16 yards and  a first  on the 32. 
averaging only 8 though tied once in the '54 season A  pass  fell  incomplete  and  then 
points.   Bill  has by Toledo.                  *» .Wheeler again snagged one good 
proven very val-                                             «»«,am for  16  more  yards   to  Eastern's 
uable to the Ma-         INDIANS  SCORE  FIRST 49   Engelhardt  continued  to   roll 
roons   this   year      The Indians from Omaha scored as he raced for 19  yards to the 
as he  has  come with 5:23 remaining in the opening 30.  An  aerial  to Bill  Steck  was 
through  in  tight period when triple-threat tailback good for 21 yards and a first and 
spots   to  display Bill Engelhardt, voted the. games' goal on Eastern's six. Engelhardt 
outstanding  abil- most   outstanding   player,   tossed got three to the three, added two 
ity. to captain Rudy Rotella, who elud- to  the  one,   got  within  6  inches 
Dick Culbertaon, who is second ed three  Eastern would-be  tack- of the goal line on the next try, 
leading scorer with an average of lers and  raced the remaining 20 and  on  the   fourth  down,   fooled 
11 per game  has     ^^^^^^^M yards for the score, the pass play everyone except Eastern's "Dutch" 
shown    terrific^                        I covering   30  yards.  The  drive   be- Greene,   as   he   threw   over   the 
defensive ability 
also. He is ball- 
hawking the full 
time he is on the 
floor. Dick's re- 
turn to the Ma- 
roons has defi- 
nitely been a big 
factor in the suc- 
cess of the bas- 
keteers of Coach 
McBrayer. The 6'2" Junior guard 
shooter on  the  squad. 
that 
gan from the Maroons* 45 when middle only to have Greene bat 
Bill Steck, Omaha fullback, re- the ball down, 
covered an Eastern fumble. Six With four minutes remaining, 
plays later, Rotella' crossed the the Maroons finally had posses- 
payoff stripe. Engelhardt added sion of the ball—but on their own 
the extra point, which proved to goal  line. 
be the deciding margin,  and the After    Muller,     Greene     and 
Indians  led 7-0. Daly had moved the ball  to' the 
The   Maroons   moved   the  ball 16,   Bobby   Lenderman   lined   up 
from their own 21 to Omaha's 44 his team in passing formation and 
midway in the second period, but threw the ball. He hit Greene for 
were forced to kick, Tom Schulte nine and rifled to Schulte for 13 
booting   the   ball   to  Omaha's   8. to the 40. Daly grabbed the next 
,  The  Indians advanced  to  the  41 aerial for 5 to the 45. Lenderman's 
*  «• tol^rrtZvii"  where Emil Radik lost possession three  final  tosses fell  incomplete 
«n«W     frlrJorri   of  the   P's^in   after  a  bruising and  Omaha  took  over  with  less 
imor,* J, m f^u  tackle by a host of Maroons and than   three   minutes   showing   on 
tnrhM  tAiw   he  Eastern  quarterback Jim  Hanlon the clock. That was the ball game. 
«rn,. I ri   hi   tv>t Pounced on the oval on Omaha's The Indians controlled the ball 
5  48. the final two minutes, and as the greatest pivot- 
man in the coun- 
try. It is a com- 
mon sight to see 
fiRFFW   SrORFS P™    SOUnded,    lt    Wafl    »    JOyOUS 
'       Sr7„ *r*e*>m*Z bunch of Omaha Indians and sup- 
FOR EAM *Jt.\ porters who rushed to the playing 
A   pair of  off-sides  penalties field  to offer their congrats and 
'MhnLrnrr th. A-  a£alnst   the  Maroons  moved  the a disappointed and disgusted band 
«" «nrt t«ii-r eon    baU back to the Extern 42. Three of Eastern Kentuckers who took 
'   rushing   attempts   failed   to   net defeat  in  a  sportsmanship  man- ters    that    are the necessary 20 yards, but Oma-  ner. 
i ? -e^en va„w-.v»ii  ha drew a 15 yard penalty for il-      Tangerine  Bowl officials said 
MenriiStKS S3 wer   JZ  ££»£*"  S2S  M 22*  ?"**$  CfS? «SJL°lii%JSS2*S  legal substitution, placing the ball  that this year's clash was the most 
sSalSr fo^thel? fTJortS   » ?,raCti°e    sP°rt87naMhlP  ,at    "I*  teamf- !^!J^.1f1™PeJS'rf on °™aha'a 43- A P^ ot »*»5  evenly-matched game in the nine 
K   watched   theplayback   of  !& J2?Jfi2   WV108<\K 2  ?*,V*l ^ ^ „^f. «™ ?Si„i  thrusta  netted nine  *****  *"*»»  year   history   of   the   post-season ...v!7--".. i^:Jj'_y.DftT..:J  think   that   whenever   the   other  the season, but he Is now coming  nn„ n„lv aIwl fn„ ia nn _ RW„n  '.  M-/B(„liHlll Cplr thoni the game on television or heard SSWXL T^SSsTS^SS* XZL£%E and   « nVLriv at  too Don Da y **** or 13 °" a sweeP bow> ?ame- Statistics back them 
the lame on the^ radto   ReanT^ tf"V M?*5 * P& Wu****?*   S25I  52! ^.1 SJSS&iTnlS  to th« left for a first and ten on up on that as the state almost bal- 
nS?)Uk4B S& jSR|fi *SL2Z*Z±2ES*Ji*l r«v Se^verTZilTr £5? ft Bobby Lenderman, playing a^ced.   Both   teams  had   15  first 
funny inside, S« £*£&**£  TTSTITII %£%£Z ZSJl = l^X'^ZZft S 
A record-breaxing crowd of 13,-  ^SSX^T-SS^JSLKSi  T%*?J£L&J?£L&?SLS  for%ight  yards   and  Lenderman  mg and  IM via the aerial route 
sSSS^SSSs ssffttAstts ssjrssnttss ^s^H^&rS^fo"n total offense of 207- 
ESIA ta ?& SS&S^flfe  * 8trUt?ng M'SSta, Western's Virginia when he played only 27  £Z££%Z?Itof&i "cSes7if        DALY LEADS RUSHERS 
SZXiJ^SSS^im^ 3^^£..,gfflSLSUi £. %**&£ 'ofSlS^nd « 150'P°unds- «*& w* calmly Eastern's Don Daly was the 
ey was turned over to the Crip-  °"cials UP-    Coa^h McBrayer has  31   mtautes   ot'  ^"on    an d   W Pepped back and hit Paul "Dutch"   hardest running back on the field 
pled Children^ Home. The adTin a»w*£* '*^Jg£T&*%  of ^rvic? Greene' aU by his ^nesome. on the  as the 190 pound. Covington sen- 
the program alone accounted for  and  the Murray Incident only is  or service. four   The  8peedy  Qreene  ^0^^  ior   racked   up   ^   yarda   ln   n 
over twelve thousand dollars. We **. ^J*"?]!® °l,JJ^f„ f^l."«?»" Bob Zulegart, captain of East- over unmolested for the score to carries, outgainlng Omaha's En- 
may be a little off on these fig- Ef^rt,"3SJ t^SSS* ern's golf team, has asked us to ">*»« the scoreboard read 7-6. gelhardt some 21 yards. Engel- 
ures, but all In *11, kfter all the £.!*■»!?.  C^^L,   mTF&  announce  that  anyone  interested  Oniaha,   with  3:19   remaining  in  hardt gained 47 yards in 23  at- 
22J*'S^IJ^ °UtUthe °r"  £SL^?.^SM£^  *JL2  *t  «» trying out for tne team should  th^^econdjuarter. 
lando   Elks  Lodge   turned  over 
twenty five   thousand   dollars   to  "-«.Kta JZZL. 
the home,  which is really a tri-  """"hip manner. 
tempts.     Fullback     Bob     Muller 
Eastern   Maroons,   win.   lose,   or  »/£• "*,™„™'K"^^^"*£?%£      Ernie Rigrlsh came  In for the  played   an  outstanding  game   as 
draw, but let's do It In a sports-  £** *+2*~* ^ «* 
r ll  
bute to such an organization. 
A SALUTE TO THE MAROONS 
Although the Maroons had to 
settle with the consolation trophy, 
they played as champions. Every, 
minute they were fighting and giv- 
ing their best against one of the 
top teams ln the nation. Many 
observers believe that Eastern had 
the better ball club, but it was an 
outstanding honor to even play 
in the Tangerine Bowl. Eastern's 
chances of returning to Orlando ln 
'56 are very good, should they 
have another good season, but 
well have to wait and see—and 
hope. 
ORIDDERS ARE 
KENTUCKY   COLONELS 
Just before the Maioons' depart- 
ure for Orlando, Governor Law- 
rence Wetherby commissioned the 
entire traveling party as "Ken- 
tacky Colonels,'' an outstanding 
honor for service to the Common- 
wealth. 
McBRAYER   PRAISES   ADAMS 
lowing persons as soon as pos- all-Important extra point attempt, the 205 pound senior netted 34 
sible: Mr. Hughes, Jim McGhee, but ni« kick was wide to the right, yards, rushing and teamed with 
Wally Sullivan, Jim Chandler, or and the Maroons trailed by that "Bozo" Castle, Frank Nassida, 
Bob  himself.   Matches  this  year,  fatal 7-6 margin. Karl Bays.Jeny Johns, Tom Sam- 
tentative so far, are with Tenn. That's the way the first half mons, Tom Schulte, Fred Winsch- 
Tech, Middle Tenn., Centre, West- ended, and Maroon followers were er, Gerry Boyd, and a host of oth-. 
ern, and possibly Xavier, Louis- anticipating a good second half— er Maroons to turn In a tremen- 
ville, or Kentucky. The golfers will  for the Maroons. dous  defensive  performance. 
mi \ 11 v  ml ns  RAI T Although the Maroons were de- 
OMAHA HOLDS  BALL feated,   they   were   victorious    in 
The determined Inatarte had yet another aspect, for they gain- 
ideas of their own, however, as ^ the favor of the sports fans 
they   took   the  kickoff   and   held  i„   Orlando  for  their friendliness 
compete in the OVC champion- 
ship and also in the Kentucky In- 
tercollegiate Tournament at Shel- 
byvllle. 
letters   areTirlven    "If^ Mvone   is   onto the ba" for nearly ni.ne min-   ™<* induct the ten days that they 
"•jJJ  Utes   before   finally   surmnderlng  ap€nt  in  Orlando,   truly  a   "City 
on Eastern's eight yard hue. Bill  Beautiful." interested,"   says   Zweigart, 
us  know—no  matter what you X? T    Oms3»T3«elriM "hack "on 
SSk  Buildin;111 2b0Cia SrSBr? ^    P^-rful "Sg^wutf a°t"  8- -by  quarters: 
^^.^,1^   a?\ ^ J^T; tack, took the kick on his own 15,  Omaha 7   0   0 
^\J£^n.»fii.t~      - taked-* kickoff, and raced down Eastern 0   6   6 all  interested candidates. g"  8i6eUnfl  f0f- gJ       ^  hefore 
TANGERINE BOWL PICTURES? being   brought   down   on   the   46.   S^ronSon ^sritaidt 
We had hoped to have a couple' The Indians advanced to Eastern's  StoT^rinT-  ToSl 
or three pictures of the action of « with a fourth and 10 situation.  Eastern scoi ing.  Touchdown 
the Tangerine Bowl game for you. Engelhardt, standing In punt for-  ^reene. 
but,   to   date,  have  not   received mation, kept the ball and raced to  Eastern 
them from Orlando. At least, we the 32 for the first down to give 
Omaha  rooters much needed  en- tried. 
15 
133 couragement.  Rigatuso,   Omaha .« 
fullback, got four and Engelhardt * 
passed to Dick Cotton for 10 yards 69 
and a first down on the 18. En- i 
gelhardt, the nations' total offense 202 
Final  Statistics 
First Downs 
Net Yards Rushing 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Yards Passing 
Passes Intercepted by 
Total Offense 
Number of Punts 
0—7 
0—6 
-Ro- 
Omaha 
15 
LOCAL VETERANS PLAN 
AND NOW TO BASKETBALL Coach Paul McBrayer has noth- STATE   ORGANIZATION 
It's anybody's conference! With ing but praise for his great Junior 
the cage season past its midway forward,   6'4"  Jack  Adams.   "He      At a  meeting of the Veterans reader, tossed again to'Rotella" on 5 
mark, the Ohio Valley Conference Is   one   of   the   finest   basketball Club Monday night at 7:00 p. m. the nine to make lt first and goal.  162    Punting Yardage" 
is still wide open, although Mur- players   In   the   country   today." the  members  initiated  plans  for The   Maroons'   aroused   defense  32 4    Punting Average 
ray  holds   the   loop  lead,   a  full commented   "The  Big  Irishman." a   state-wide   scholastic   Veterans buckled down to business at this  3        Fumbles Lost by 
game   ahead   of   Western   and  a "A lot of boys ■ do certain things Association. Also among the busi- point.  An  Engelhardt pass w a s  45      Yards Penalized 
game and a half over the cduntry, well,  but  when  you  find  a  boy ness for the evening was the dls- i^t  eight yards  before  a fourth 6        Score 
One shouldn't be too surprised it who+does everything well, you've cussion of coming events for the down   aerial  fell   hscomplete,   and 
mnrp   ims4*t<i   rlAirolrm   vio-lit    hora  In crr\t    snmorhinrr "    aHfliwl    thn   onnlal nml    aamnotor                                                                  IL.     ««    *._.«_     ..—    'M..     . 
103 
23 
7 
104 
0 
207 
5 
142 
28.4 
1 
30 
7 
ore upsets develop right here In  gbt so ething," added the genial 2nd se ester.                                       the  Maroons  took  Qver. The  re- A student whose  dog came to 
our own conference—for instance,  coach. Jack is the leading scorer -THe-trVereran's   Club   sponsored  mainder 'of  the third canto  was school with him was called to the 
last   Saturday   night.   The   Thor-  with an average of 23.8 point** in Chaplain Floyd Bryant who gave  a bruising battle between-the two president's office because the dog 
Qughbreds   from   Murray   own   a  12  games  and  is  shooting at  a the prayer at the opening of the  rugged forward walls with no seri- had bitten the dean. His explana- 
four  and  one slate,  while West-  torrid   46.2   percentage.   A  real Eastern-Middle    Tennessee    ball  jous  scoring  threats. tlon was that the dean came up 
erh has a three and two record,   competitor, Jack Is leading In re- game  Monday night. on the dog suddenly and surprised 
Eastern   and   Morehead  are   tied  bounds   with, an   average   of   14 -^  HARPER PUNTS 41 YARDS  -.him. 
I Mfl|Pr  third place  with 2-2 records,  per game*and is leading ln assists. Prof:   "Why  was  Columbus  so      Eastern's Horace Harper got off "But. why," asked the president, 
hffrand  Tennessee  Tech  and  Middle   Against   Western,   he   tallied   32 anxious to discover a new world?"  a beautiful 41 yard punt that went "did he bite five ether people?" 
\        Tennessee, have   one   and. three  points and had seven assists, raak- Stooge: "I think he was looking  out  of  bounds  on  Omaha's- five "He  wanted  to  get  the   taste 
slates to round out the six team   ing him respongttjs tor a total of for a place to park."                         yard line early in the fourth per- out of his mouth." he explained. 
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NEWSfromourALUMNI 
Gabhard At Purdue 
Edward Oabbard, assistant 
comptroller of the University of 
Kentucky, has resigned effective 
Feb. 1 to i become assistant busi- 
ness manager of Purdue Univer- 
sity. He >Jias been oh the comp- 
troller's staff since receiving his 
master's degree at the school in 
1946, and .has been assistant for 
three years. 
Mr. Gabbard, who resides with 
his wife and three children at 
1034 Bast Cooper Drive, received 
his B. 8. degree at Eastern in 
1046. He served as president of 
the Alumni Association in 19S3. 
WUcox Is Deputy% Commander 
Lt. Col. Frank H. Wilcox, Jr., 
has a new assignment as deputy 
commander of Bushy Park Air 
Post, London, England. Iceland, 
Scotland, and the Azores are in- 
cluded in his base. 
Both Col. and Mrs. Wilcox are 
graduates of Eastern. Mrs. Wil- 
cox was the former Dorothy Dor- 
ria and daughter of Dr. J. T. Dor- 
ris on the campus. She received 
her degree in 1940 and Col. Wilcox 
in 1941. Dorothy and their three 
children accompanied Col. Wilcox 
to England. 
Miss Arnett Promoted 
Miss Georgia Mae Arnett, for- 
mer home-making teacher in 
Tollesboro High School, was re- 
cently named one of two super- 
visors of the school lunch program 
for the State Department of Edu- 
cation. Miss Arnett has taught. 
also in elementary schools in 
Morgan and Magoffin counties and 
in the Salyersville High School. 
She received her B. S. degree at 
Eastern in 1942. Miss Arnett will 
supervise the program in 20 East- 
ern Kentucky counties. 
Bell Hurt 
From a news clipping from, the 
Wayne Hi Sentinel we learn that 
Mr. Ira Bell, superintendent of 
Wayne County Schools, had the 
misfortune to fall on the bridge 
near his home and break his thigh 
cm November 2. He was taken 
to St. Joseph Infirmary in Louis- 
ville where a bone specialist op- 
erated and inserted a pin in the 
bone of his thigh. Mr. Bell's re- 
covery progressed nicely, and he 
is now back at his desk but \* 
confined to crutches and a wheel 
chair. Mr. Bell graduated from 
Eastern in 1928. 
Davis.In Children's Bureau 
Beech M. Davis, class of 1950, 
is a worker in the Children's Bu- 
reau of the Welfare Department 
in Knott, Perry, and Letcher 
counties. He has been with the 
Department for two and a half 
years and was a teacher in the 
Hindman Grade School for two 
years. Mr. Davis also* deceived 
his master's degree at Eastern In 
1951. 
Ford Is Pianist 
Robert C. Ford, class of 1954, 
is pianist of the Knox Gleemen oi 
the Third Armored Division at 
Fort Knox. The musicians are 
heard over WHAS each Wednes- 
day at 9:15 p. m. 
Worthington At Minnesota 
Robert M. Worthington, class of 
1948, is doing- an experimental 
study on phyohologlcal factors af- 
fecting learning from the demon- 
stration at the University of Min- 
nesota. He hopes to run the pilot 
«*tudy in the spring as soon as 
the experimental design is com- 
pleted. Mr. Worthington received 
his M. A. degree at the University 
of Minnesota and has completed 
the course work and language re- 
quired for his Ph. D. degree there. 
He is teaching part time in the 
St. Paul public schools and serv- 
ing as half-time instructor In in- 
dustrial education at the Univer- 
sity of Minnesota. Recently at 
the Minnesota Education Associa- 
tion convention he was honored 
by being elected president of the 
Minnesota Industrial Arts As- 
sociation for a two-year term. 
Mr. and Mrs. Worthington, with 
their four children, Robert, 7, 
Charles, 5, Mary, 3, and Steven, 1, 
live at 1842 East Avenue, Saint 
Paul 9, Minn. 
Select   Your   Formal 
cJ 
for  the 
SNOWBALL  DANCE 
From 
Margaret   BufnartVs 
glittering   collection 
Margaret Burnam Shop 
\ 
120 N. Second Richmond, Ky. 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING    SERVICE     — 
LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL! 
I HOUR—I  DAY SERVIC 
WHEN REQUESTED —NO 
EXTRA  CHARGE! 
Third and   Water   Streets 
Weddings 
HITTER-JOHNSON 
Miss Jacquelyn Roberts Rltter 
and Lt. William E. Johnson were 
united in marriage on December 
23 at the First Methodist Church 
in Richmond, with the pastor, the 
Rev. W. H. Poore, officiating at 
the double ring service. 
After a brief wedding trip south, 
Lt. Johnson reported to Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga., and Mrs. Johnson re- 
sumed her studies at the Univer- 
sity of Kentucky to complete this 
semester after which she will Join 
her husband. 
The bride graduated from East- 
ern this year. Lt. Johnson at- 
tended the University of Ken- 
tucky where he was a student 
of law. | 
PRATHER-COX 
The marriage of Miss Martha 
Jean Prather and Lewis Cox was 
solemnized on Dec. 28 at the 
Clover Bottom Baptist Church near 
Versailles. The Rev. Robert Wal- 
lace officiated at the double ring 
ceremony. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cox were 
members of the class of 1958. For 
the past year and one-half Mrs. 
Cox has been a teacher at None- 
such Elementary School In Ver- 
sailles and Mrs. Cox Is principal 
of Mortonsville Elementary School 
there. 
CArfRPENTER- SCOTT 
Miss Betty Carolyn Carpenter 
became the bride of Mr. William 
Corley Scott on December 26 at 
the Flemingsburg Methodist 
Church with Rev. W. B. Garriott 
officiating. 
The bride received her B. S. de- 
gree at Eastern In 1954. She now 
teaches home economics in the 
Paris City Schools. The couple 
reside at 272 Houston Avenue hi 
Paris. 
LEFORCE- MARTIN 
Miss Eleanor LeForce became 
the bride of Sfc. Don E. Martin 
on December 28 in the home of the 
bride's parents in Corbin, Ky. Dr. 
E. O. Edwards performed the 
double ring ceremony. 
The bride graduated from East- 
ern in the class of "52"T At pres- 
ent she is employed as a teacher 
in the Wlthamsville Tobacco 
School of'Wlthamsville, Ohio. 
The groom is in the service. 
After a short wadding trip the 
groom returned to Fort Hood, 
Texas. Mrs. Martin plans to fin- 
ish :he school year before Joining 
him. 
ROBERTSON-ADKJNS 
7-flss Lillle Mae Robertson was 
married to Mr. Gene Rollln Adkins 
on December 11. The double ring 
ceremony was conducted by the 
Rev. Stuart A. Kersey at the 
church parsonage In Harrodsburg. 
Mr. Adkins received his B. S. 
degree in mathematics and physics 
In the class of '52 and is now a 
teacher In Maekville High School. 
The young couple are making 
their home at Maekville. 
CRANK-MURPHY 
The First Baptist Church In 
Richmond was the scene of the 
wedding on December 80 of Mia* 
Betty Ann Crank and Lt. Jar/ies 
Clyde Murphy. The Rev. S. N. 
Perry, pastor, of the church, offi- 
ciated at the double ring service. 
Both Lt. and Mrs. Murphy were 
members of this yeai-a graduating 
class. 
After a wedding trip to Florida, 
Lt. Murphy reported to Camp Kil- 
mer, N. J. for an assignment to 
Germany with the artillery di- 
vision of the United States Army. 
Mrs. Murphy will resume her 
teaching position in the high 
school at Kenvir, Ky. until June 
when she plans to Join her hus- 
band In Germany. 
SAUNDERS-    DOUGLAS 
The marriage of Mies Judith 
Saunders and Robert J. Douglas 
took place on Nov. 26, at the 
Somerset Christian Church. The 
vows were read by the Rev. Wayne 
Kinion. 
The bride graduated from East- 
ern in the 1964 class and has been 
teachinar in the high school at 
Hagerstown,   Maryland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas may be 
addressed at Route 1, Fayette- 
ville, Pa. 
MILLER-TURNER 
The marriage of Miss Sara Mil- 
«* to Mr. Wuliain Than* Tarasr, 
Jr. was solemnised at 4:90 o'clock 
on Saturday afternoon, December 
4, at the Methodist church In Car- 
rollton. The Rev. I. J. Scudder 
officiated at the double ring cere- 
mony. 
The bride, who graduated from 
Eastern in 1950, taught for two 
years In Somerset and later was 
employed for • twefc years as an 
engineering assistant for General 
Electric Co. in Cincinnati. 
The bridegroom graduated from 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute 
and the Illinois Institute of Tech- 
nology. 
The young couple are residing 
at 811% Griffith Avenue, Owens- 
boro, Kentucky where Mr. Turner 
is employed as senior research 
engineer for Texas Gas Transmis- 
sion Corp. 
HOLXJDAY-TAYLOR 
Miss Ary Holliday was married 
to Conley H. Taylor on June 26 
at the First Baptist Church of 
Hazard, Ky. 
Mrs. Taylor was a member of 
the class-of 1953 and Mr. Taylor 
was a student at Eastern. They 
are both teaching In the Mc- 
Creary County Schools and may 
be addressed at Parkers Lake, 
Ky. 
Deaths 
Bryon Mason Roberts, retired 
school teacher and farmer of Paris, 
Route 3, died on October 17 at the 
Bourbon County Hospital. Former- 
ly of Owen county, he taught 
school for many years in Bourbon 
county. Mr. Roberts graduated 
from Eastern in 1911 and he 
joined members of the early 
classes in celebrating the occasion 
at Commencement time in 1953. 
He la survived by his wife; one 
son, Marion Roberts, Bourbon 
county, and one daughter, Mrs. W. 
E. Jenkins, Greenhills, Ohio. 
BALDWIN AT FORT 8HX 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, December 
1954—Second Lieutenant Noland 
T. Baldwin, a 1964 Commerce 
graduate of Eastern Kentucky 
State College from Hopkinsvllle, 
Kentucky,   was   recently   selected 
Junior Alumni 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Melvin, 207fl 
Rainbow Road, Lexington are 
ceiving. congratulations on the 
birth of their first child, a 
on January 1 in Central Baptist) 
Hospital. The little boy has bee 
named Walter Leef 
Mrs. Melvin, the former Nancj 
Snow.was a member of the ola 
of  1948  and   Mr.   Melvin  was 
member of the class of 1951. 
* •    • 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Hay 
announce the adoption of a babj 
boy. His name 1B Jim Henry and 
his birthday is September 15. Mrs^j 
Hays was the former Louise 
Hughes, a graduate in 1936.   - 
♦ •    * 
Mr.  and Mrs. Joseph  Gill are 
the parents of a daughter, Jenni- 
fer Ann,  born August  13  In  El| 
Paso,   Texas. 
Mrs. GUI, the former Nellie Loul 
Steele, graduated in 1951 and Mr.I 
Steele in 1952. 
• •    * 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Shirley   KearnsI 
are welcoming their first child, a] 
son, born September 26. He hasj 
been  named  Kerry  Lewis. 
Mrs. Kearns was the formerl 
Kathryn Keene, daughter of Mr.l 
W. L. Keene on the faculty atj 
Eastern. She was a member of the] 
1954 class and Mr. Kearns the] 
class of 1953. 
to be an Instructor in the De-J 
partment of Materiel at The Ar-j 
tillery School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. J 
He will be instructing officers] 
and enlisted men on the mainten- 
ance and operation of Field Artil-| 
lery weapons. • 
Lieutenant Baldwin was a dis-l 
tinguished military graduate and I 
received his commission In the| 
Field Artillery at graduation. 
Before   being   assigned   to   thel 
artillery school,  Lieutenant  Bald- 
win  attended  the Field  Artillery 
Officer Basic Course at Fort Sill 
after going on active duty In Au-j 
gust.  This  eighteen  week  course I 
trains  battery   grade   officers   ml 
the many areas or responsibility! 
of a Field Artillery commissioned] 
officer. 
w
^fc*^********; 
WONDERFUL MOV EASY-TO-DO 
PIN-CURL PERMANENT 
$150 
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.stem's Representatives Are 
lamed   To   College's   Who's   Who 
legtate Pentacle, Kappa Delta Pi, 
Sigma Tau Delta, and Progress 
Staff. 
Perry And Baker Give Joint Recital 
Janice   Trradwny:   Barbourville, 
-Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" gj^ £ JfftJS&mZ* , 
is  selected  twenty-four  Eastern   seniors for this  years her campus activities are Wesley ie  at  3:00 
lblication. "Who's Who" is a national publication in which Foundation, Kappa Kappa Sigma, Theater. 
he listed outstanding students from colleges and univer- Home  Economics Club, and 
|ties in the United States. 
smmittees  from  each campus 
ike a preliminary list which is 
Edson Perry, violinist, and Lan- 
dis Baker, pianist, both new mem- 
bers   of   the   music   faculty,   pre- 
sented a Joint recital on January 
p.   m.   in  the   Little 
Social Committee. 
la   Coving ton,   Kentucky.   She   is Beverly Wilson:  Bev,  a health 
majoring in elementary education and    physical    education    major 
t   to   the  national  committees  and is a member of the Collegiate from   Richmond,   Kentucky,   is   a 
approval and final  vote. The  Pentacle,   Music   CouncU,   Kappa member of the Drum and Sandal, 
»ta  for  each  campus  is based  Delta Pi, Little Theater Club, Al- Collegiate    Pentacle,    Women's 
n the enrollment and the num-  Pn* p^i Omega, and an usher for Recreation Association, and Kappa 
ir of graduating seniors. Re- 
tirements for this honor are: (1) 
Ischolastic standing of 1.5, (2) 
jtive in extra-curricula activities 
Id show future promises to so- 
campus activities. 
Ronald Smiley: Prestonsburg, 
Kentucky, claims this chemistry 
major. Ronnie's campus activities 
include   the   Mathematics   Club, 
Delta Pi. 
lester  hours. ment 
AUSTRIAN DISCUSSES 
SURVIVAL OF FREEDOM 
i 
|jiiii Allender: Jim, an art ma- 
from   Falmouth,  is  active  in 
|u>pt Pi, Young Men's Christian 
sociation,     Kappa    Delta    Pi, 
|»oto Club, and Is an usher for 
ipus activities. 
The program wu as follows: 
I 
Sonata No. 15 in A flat major 
.'. Mozart 
Largo-Allegro 
Andante 
Allegretto 
n 
Sonata No. 1 in D major, opus 
12 No. 1  .-. Beethoven 
Allegro con brio 
Andante con moto 
Allegro 
m 
Sonata   in   A,   opus   100. 
Allegro amabile 
Andante  tranquillo 
Allegretto  grazioso 
Brahms 
Senn Named President; 
Cury Presented Award 
David  Senn,  junior,  wu  elect- 
n2T "52? I1 Sfifc^ KSttftJBff Jf**SS - Pre8ident °f ^e Newman Club 
Harry stlgall: Harry's home veTsitiee^nd isttie hSSS of dE them- ""^ country will continue *t the general meeting Monday, 
wn  is Danville,  Kentucky,  and  KKTpSto   inRome!  London  J° ■tflwlilto ^^ • P*rt <* ^January  17.  Other newlv, elect* free world. •officers  are  Red   Scheffler,   vice- 
"Austria,   the   outermost- 
point  of the free  western 
Roger Stephens: Roger, an Eng-   world, no longer needs Amer- 
SScTS iSS W&'S. *an "[^l friendship and 
Progress   Staff,   World   Affairs,   sympathy,     Dr.   Eugene   Bu- 
Young   Men's   Christian  Associa-   resell,   director   of  the   Aus- to the United States when Nazism 
tlon,    Canterbury   Club,    Student   t r i a n   Information   Service,  controlled   their  country,   accord- 
SUSS^t^t^SSt   t0,d   the   as«embly   audience h* to the Austrian ambassador. 
Jin*   Bin*:   Stamping   Ground.  £!» uSS for  cam™  acUv?!   January 12. Dr.  Buresch   said   Austria  was 
tatiucky,   Is   Jim's   home   town.  ties. Dr, Buresch 
major  is  English and he  is enna,   Paris,   and   Brussels   Uni 
member   of  Sigma   Lambda,      b - 
iwman Club, Kyma, Little Thea-  to  
r Club,  and Alpha  Psi Omega,  he   is   majoring  in   mathematics.  and the United States. 
' ,    His    campus    activities    include 
aiyse    Campbell:    Denyses Mathematics   Club,   Young  Men's 
e town is Maysville, Kentucky,  Christian   Association    Wesley  C0UI\try   Dv   America   caused   the  the World Affairs Club. He pre-  ording   secretary;   Dorcas   L 
she Is majoring in home ec- Foundation, and an usher for cam-  ?U^       ?! .      ,  *l!?p +  sented   a  film' commentary   con- corresponding   secretary; 
on»ics. Her campus activities in-  pua activities, 
de   Wesley   Foundation,   Colle- 
ate  Pentacle,   Kappa  Delta  PI,      Edith Taylor: Edie is from Cov- 
d  being  an  usher  for  campus  ington,  Kentucky, and her major  tory of the Austrian country and 
tivities. is history. Edie's campus activities  people.  He  told of  their  culture 
„ _    .  .. include   Canterbury   Club,   World which is unsurpassed by any coun-  ary 19th and no assembly is ached-  ident for the last  two and 
**X,    J^MB??eH!   .W   ? ,    Affairs, Wesley Foundation, Col- try. Many of their scientists fled uled the following week.                half years, 
om  Pineville,  Kentucky,  and  is  -_! - 1 _ _ 1  
English major. She is a raem- 
Is of Sigma Lambda, Canterbury, 
gma Tau Delta, and the Prog- "UH I   inrn/nnrVYMici mAnc m'EM i 
Peggy Chandler: Peggy, a music 
ajor,   is   from   Louisville,   Ken- 
kcky,   and  is  a  member of  the 
fusic Club, Music Council, Col- 
late   Pentacle,   and  the  Fine 
Irts Committee. 
Dr.  Buresch was  given  an in- 
He_said  the  aid  given  to  his  tormal dinner in the cafeteria by  President;   Geraldine   Pence,   reo 
uker, 
- / and 
built up their electric power and  cerning  Austria  at  the  regular Catherine Nagle, treasurer. 
World Affairs Club program Wed-      Buddy    Thomas    Curry    was 
nesday night. awarded the John Henry Newmaa 
Class meetings will be held dur-  Honorary Award for his outstand- 
ing   the   assembly   period   Janu- ing work as Newman Club pres- 
industry. 
Dr. Buresch related a short his- 
J.UCKY TOOODLES! LOADS OTE  I 
I Mary Helen Collins: Maysville, 
Jentucky, claims Mary Helen who 
a chemistry major. Her cam- 
activities include Caduceus, 
|appa Kappa Sigma,  Senior Ad- 
»r to Cwens, and the Biology 
tub. 
I Edwin Cuff: Edwin a mathe- 
matics    major    from    Richmond, 
jentucky. 
[Virginia Durbln: An elementary 
jcation major from Lexington, 
Jentucky, Virginia is a member 
Collegiate Pentacle, Kappa 
lelta Pi, Women's Residence Hall 
Organization, and an usher for 
impus activities. 
| Ram on a   Fletcher:    Kamona,   a 
liemistry ma'jor from Ashland, 
Jentucky, is a member of Cadu- 
xa    Club,    Collegiate    Pentacle, 
ippa Delta Pi, and the Student 
lion Committee. 
J Chester Oreynolds: An indus- 
fial arts major from Loyal 1, Ken- 
Jjcky, Chester is a member of 
llphi- Psi Omega, The Little The- 
cer Club, and the Industrial Arts 
lib. 
I Louise  Gullady:   Winchester, 
jentucky claims this history ma- 
\r. Lou is a member of the Stu- 
lt Government Council. -~r" 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution sea paragraph below 
Alice Keene: Alice, a chemistry 
[ajoi, from Richmond, Kentucky, 
a member, of the Caduceus, 
Irum and Sandal, and the Biology 
llub. 
«***Tfy   Kraos:.Peggy's   home 
fwn is Louisville, Kentucky, and 
er  major  is  history.  Her  cam- 
lis activities include Kappa Delta 
|i, Sigma Lamba, Collegiate Pen- 
cle,  and Music  Council. 
IThomas Mayo: Thomas is a 
lathematics major from Paints- 
llle, Kentucky. 
jBob Muller: Amityville, New 
lork, is Bob's home town. In ed- 
ition to his industrial arts ma- 
rr. Bob is on the football team 
Id a member of the "E" Club. 
iTlielmh, Parke: Thelma is a 
Jjme economics major from Rich- 
|ond, Kentucky. Her campus ac- 
Itiee include Baptist Student 
|nion, Kappa Delta Pi, Collegiate 
ttacle, and the Home Economics 
lub. 
| Chester Raker: Chester, a math- 
latics  major, from  CarroUton, 
Jentucky,   is   a   member   of   the 
>gress Staff, Mathematics Club, 
ig  Men's' Christian   Aesocia- 
and the Physics Club. 
I Joan SchoUe: Joan's home town 
aniAL VHW OP 
MAIMMAUOW ROAST 
Jim De Hoot 
,   Michigan Stale College 
RABSIT WATCHING 
BASIIAU   OAMI 
THKCHJOH  KNOTHOUS 
Ann Ant inc. 
C.C.N.Y. 
STUDENTS I 
EARN $25! 
Lucky Droodleg* are pour- 
ing inl Where are yours? 
We pay $26 for all we use, 
and for many we don't use. 
So send every original 
Droodle in your noodle, 
with iu descriptive title, to 
Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 
87, New York 46, N. Y. 
•DROODI.ES. CopyricM 1033 
by Roger Prlc* 
*nZ70ASre>"       / 
Norrin Edgerton        ,. 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
ROMAN >HMMI SKATCR 
Michael Stolen 
U.C.L.A. 
STUDENTS ARE ECSTATIC about Luckies. That's the word, 
straight from the latest, largest college survey ever. Again, 
the No. 1 reason Luckies lead in colleges over all other 
brands, coast to coast — border to border: Luckies taste 
better. They taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste 
better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones up Luckies' 
light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. 
So be smart, like the student in the Droodle above, titled: 
Lucky smoker swinging in hammock. Swing to Luckies your- 
self. Enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. 
*'* 
Bettea tad* Ul       WCKIES TASTE BEITER...Ceeon&t,rrteek&t,^rnootJ(»i! 
(/K+\&nMM£&n JoOa£6t><Zo»uu*n&   AMERICA'S CA.T.C*.       HODDCT or 
•. 
LEAD1MO   MANUFACTURES:  OF  CIOAIITTII 
' _ 
TS " 
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Women  In  Sportlite Military Ball Set 
March 4 With Party 
The annual Military Ball spon- 
By   BEV   WILSON 
Once again the women's gym is a busy place between 
4 and 5 on Monday through Friday afternoons. Basket- *>red by the R. o. T. C. Depart- 
ball season is one of the most active that the W. R A. —J* to^lg^gj Jj- 
sponsors. The girls have been busy with fundamentals, The mU8ic ^u ^ presented by 
such as passing, shooting, working with simple plays, in- Dave Perry's Band. 
dividual skills, and varied techniques. All of these are Guests will be the heads of the 
verv essential to the development of a good player and "a departments of the college, MII- 
-winning team. ,             '    "ar£ *««*»* and members of 
To many girls basketball may not an accident.                                     •                 ' 
seem to be a sissy game, but for The Maroonettes have a rugged      Chaperons for the occasion will 
onyone interested, girls could take schedule   before   them   this   year,   be Lt. Col. and Mrs. Hatch, Col. 
on men just anytime if the men We will compete with such schools   and  Mrs.  Grubbs, and Capt.  and 
would go by rules. Yes,  it's  the as   University  of  Cincinnati,  the   Mrs. Morgan, 
rules   that   make   the- difference. University   of   Kentucky,   Berea, 
It   takes   a   girl   who   can   think Centre,   Morehead,    Transylvania, 
fast  to  be  a  good  player.  With and   Midway.   All   of   them   have 
n smaller space designated to our fine teams and our girls are pre- 
playt-rs   it's  a   real  challenge   to paring   to   give   Eastern   another 
move    together   in   synchronized top   place   in   women's   collegiate 
patterns where timing is a habit  sports.   
After a long talk on the value      "Yes, sir, I do," said one boy. 
of  peace,  good  will and  disarm-      "Good!  Now tell us why." 
ament a Riverside teacher asked      "Because," said the boy, "wars 
the class if they objected to war. make history. I hate history!" 
"Ideological Foundations" 
Reading   List   Is   Announced 
Kearney Adams has re- 
cently announced t h e- books 
which  will be used for His- 
Moral Life. 
13. Simpson, George Gaylord, The 
Meaning  of  Evolution, 
tory 499:   (Ideological Foun- 14  SullWan  j w N   TbB Llml. 
nations  of \\ estern  Civiliza-     rattan* of scimu*. 
tion, Course II.)  Second Se- 
1 mester. 
, (Arabic numerals at the left In- 
dicate probable order in which the 
books will be read and discussed). 
19. Benedict, Ruth, Patterns of 
Culture. 
7. Darwin, Charles, The Origins of 
Species. 
21. Dewey, John, Reconstruction 
in Philosophy. 
15. Einstein, Albert, Relativity: 
The Special and the General 
Theory. 
S. The Federalist Papers. 
9. Freud, Sigmund, Origin and 
Development of Psychoanalysis. 
2.  James,  William,  Pragmatism. 
12. Huxley, Julian, Man in the 
Modern World. 
1. Kant, Emmanuel, Prolegome- 
na to Any Metaphysics. 
17. Langer, Susanne K., Philoso- 
phy in a New Key. 
5. Marx, Karl, The Communist 
Manifesto. 
8. Mill, John Stuart, On Liberty. 
6. Nietzche, Frederick, Beyond 
Good and Evil. 
11. Ortega Y. Gasset, The Revolt 
of  the  Masses. "" .   
Committees Set 
By Kappa Delti Pi 
At their last meeting on Jan- 
uary 5, the Kappa Delta Pi elect- 
ed members to serve on their var- 
iuos committees. 
Serving on membership com- 
mittee are Diana Miller, chair- 
man; Nancy Jackson, Robert E. 
Taylor, and Beverly Wilson. Ban- 
quet committee members are 
Marylyn Mulvanity, chairman; 
Mary E. Johnson, James Love, 
and  Ramona Fletcher.. 
Nominating committee members 
are Margie Raznick, chairman; 
Virginia Durbin, Denyse Camp- 
bell, Ramona Fletcher, and Thel- 
ma Parke. Serving on sophomore 
scholarship award committee are 
Shirley Pettit, chairman; Paul 
Polly, Ann Lyle, and Jim Allen- 
der. 
One of the Kappa Delta Pi mem- 
bers, Miss Madge Gambill, gave 
a brief sketch on her trip to 
Denmark and showed slides of 
her trip during her talk. 
The president, Roger Stephens, 
announced that the next meeting 
will  be  February  2,  1955. 
Student Pirates 
In Coming Musical 
(Continued From Page One) v 
police against the pirates. In the 
meantime, the Pirate King and 
Ruth discover that Frederic was 
to serve until his 21st birthday, 
and as he was born on February 
29 he has really had only 5 birth- 
days, He, therefore, rejoins the 
pirates and tells them of the Ma- 
jor-General's deception. The Ma- 
jor-General is then seized, but 
the police come to the rescue and 
charge the pirates to yield "In 
Queen Victoria's name." The pi- 
rates are pardoned through the 
influence of Ruth and are per- 
mitted to marry the Major-Gen- 
eral's wards as the operetta ends. 
Tickets will soon be put on sale 
and may be obtained from any 
member of the Music Club or 
those assisting with the produc- 
tion. 
Explosive Subjects 
Broadcast Topics 
Radio Station WEKY has been 
broadcasting many interesting and 
educational programs. Among 
these are the ones prepared' and 
presented by the faculty of East- 
ern State College. 
The programs  for January 23, 
and  30,  are  concerned  with  the 
civilian use of atomic energy. Dr. 
16.   Otto,   Max,  Science  and  the  Black,  Mr.  Basye,  Mr.  Cox,  and 
Dr. Herndon of the Physical Sci- 
ence Department will present the 
program January 23. Dr. LaFuze, 
Dr. Hopp and Mr. Whitt are in 
charge of the program for January 
30, 
The   program   for   January   16 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
SWEET  SHOPPE 
i 
North  Second  Street 
tations of Science. 
4. Tocqueville, Alexis de, Democ- 
racy in America. 
10. Veblen, Thorstein, The Theory was  presented  by Dr.  Kennamer 
of  the  Leisure  Class. and Mr. McLain and was centered 
20. Whitehead, Alfred North, The on world affairs. Dr. Eugene Bu- 
Aims   of   Education. resch also spoke in the college as- 
18. , Science and the Mod- sembly  program  January  12,  on 
ern World. the  same  topic. 
ASK ABOUT FREE 
PLAYING   CARDS — 
-Whitalcers Dry Cleaners 
- W. WATER ST.  —   PHONE 1441 
• We   Deliver 
• Quality  Always 
Faster   Service   When   Needed 
ute* / 
sGot 
.,         ■    ■■■■■:■■■■■■■;■■: 
* 
Janet Blair, Aclreu: "I have the fullest confi- 
dence in L&M's Miracle Tip... and L&.Ms taste 
so good, I made them my regular cigarette." 
John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers 
Girls: "I think LaM's filter is far superior to 
the others. Great smoke... wonderful flavor."- 
Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy SWfr? "I 
love I.A\I Fillers. Never dreamed a filter ciga- 
rette could filter so thoroughly, yet-taste so good!" 
FROM AIL THE REST! 
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws 
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste. 
STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares 
with LAM'S Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness. 
STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine 
tobaccos, LaM tobaccos... Light and Mild. 
MUCH MORE FLAVOR - MUCH LESS NICOTINE 
America's Best Filter Cigarette! 
V 1 ■ F  ,,  ■ 
